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2. bN method: (PLSbN & TRbN)
– bN method uses a projection matrix of the vector bN that is made 
from the decomposition of the matrix N 
– b┴ represents the part of b that is orthoganol to the N plane
– N = UkΣkVk
T
• k: amount of eigenvectors
• U: sample vectors of N
• V: wavelength vectors of N
• Σ: singular values of N
– bN method allows the model to be oblique 
or orthogonal to the non-analyte
– VkVk
T uses varying amount of eigenvectors and weighted
– TRbN and PLSbN minimization expressions respectively 
– TRbN and PLSbN equations respectively
– TRbN and PLSbN solutions respectively
• cross validation
• 70% calibration picked out of 16 samples 
• 1000 splits
• tuning parameter ranges
• LVs: 2LV through 11LVs are used
• λ: 70 containing 5.000E-5 to 0.1849
• η bN: 40 from 3.857E-6 to 0.3775 
• η N: 40 from 7.9351E-5 to 5.7403, 1 is at 34th η
• Eigenvectors of N: 
• 1 through 3 eigenvectors for new methods
• 3 eigenvectors for PLS and RR
• SRD evaluated the following merits for each split
• RMSEC: RMSE of calibration
• RMSEN: RMSE of N matrix
• R2 Calibration
• Slope Calibration
• y-intercept Calibration
• All the variance merits
• All possible U-curves for the above selectivity merits
A goal of chemometric multivariate calibration (modeling) is to 
predict analyte concentration in a sample using spectral data. 
Multiple types of modeling methods have been used to predict 
analyte concentration. However, the samples contain interferents
that influence the model and if not fully corrected by the model, 
analyte concentration prediction errors occur. To reduce the 
prediction errors caused by interferent species in the system, two 
new methods were designed to incorporate interferent information. 
One of the methods uses interferent spectra to require the model to 
be orthoganol to the interferents. The other method uses interferent
spectra to form an orthogonal or oblique model to the interferents. 
The methods are compared to ridge regression (RR) and partial 
least squares (PLS) using a near infrared data set. Sum of ranking 
differences (SRD) is used to select models. The new methods have 
better analyte prediction errors and robustness, but more data sets 
need to be tested to confirm that both new methods are more 
effective. 
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1.Determine if prediction error improves with augmenting and 
weighting interferent samples containing no analyte
2.Determine the best method of using samples non-analytes
3.Develop a selection method that picks the best prediction models
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Methods (continued)
Merits
1. N method: (PLSN & TRN)
– N method uses an interferent sample matrix (N) that contains no 
analyte
– N method forces the model to orthogonal to the interferent
information
– N: non-analyte spectra matrix
– TRN and PLSN minimization expressions respectively
– TRN and PLSN equations respectively
– TRN and PLSN solutions respectively
Conclusion
Acknowledgements
• error from random noise is still present
• ya = Xb
– b: model calibration coefficient vector 
• b is estimated by using different methods such as RR and PLS
–
• : estimated model calibration coefficient vector (n×1)
• †: pseudo inverse
• 3 non-analyte samples
• samples 1 and 2  were pure component spectra (PCS) for water 
and isopropanol estimated by classical least squares (CLS)
• 1:1 ratio water isopropanol blank
• bias and variance merits generally improve with new methods
• new methods’ minimum RMSEV values were found to be 
usually at higher η weights and always 3 eigenvectors
• compared to PLS and RR
• augmenting and weighting non-analyte spectra reduces prediction error 
• TRN reduced the prediction error and variance the most
• selected models in new methods improved prediction error but 
increased variance
• the model uses every part of x that composes x
–
–
• interferent species will therefore contribute to prediction error of 
the analyte
• two methods were designed that used interferent information 
two force the inner products with the interferents to equal zero
–
–
• x: a spectra of one calibration sample
• ya: the concentration of the analyte
• ka: the pure component spectra of the analyte
• yi: the concentration of interferent species
• ki: the pure component spectra of the interferents
• r: vector of random noise that always affects the model
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Figure 1. Spectra of model samples 
used in X for all methods
• data obtained from: W ሷulfert, Kok and Smilde, Anal. Chem. 70 
(1998)
• analyte: ethanol
Figure 3. Spectra of Non-analyte
samples used in new methods
Figure 4. Diagram of sample 
concentrations
PLS RR PLSbN PLSN TRbN TRN
RMSEV 0.0230 0.0221 0.0199 0.0200 0.0197 0.0195
R2 Validation 0.9822 0.9827 0.9861 0.9861 0.9861 0.9867
Slope Validation 0.9942 0.9834 0.9875 0.9889 0.9728 0.9777
y-intercept
Validation
0.0032 0.0074 0.0060 0.0053 0.0105 0.0085
||b||2 31.0021 29.6111 28.6097 29.0406 28.0440 28.4197
||bN||2 0.4686 0.5826 0.2157 0.2030 0.1137 0.1788
Cos(β) 0.0248 0.0441 0.0216 0.0187 0.0111 0.0173
Table 1: mean merit values for lowest RMSEV of all splits 
SRD Selections
PLS RR PLSbN PLSN TRbN TRN
RMSEV 0.0308 0.0315 0.0281 0.0282 0.0315 0.0296
R2 Validation 0.9691 0.9714 0.9730 0.9742 0.9698 0.9741
Slope Validation 0.9900 0.9833 0.9864 0.9875 0.9695 0.9797
y-intercept
Validation
0.0043 0.0084 0.0060 0.0053 0.0135 0.0089
||b||2 21.0113 15.5123 26.4018 26.1725 15.0245 16.4164
||bN||2 0.5856 1.1146 0.0897 0.0434 0.1533 0.1406
Cos(β) 0.0327 0.0786 0.0041 0.0016 0.0111 0.0091
Table 2. SRD’s picked mean merit values of all the splits
Continuing Work
• bN merits will be added to list of merits used in SRD
• bN merits will influence SRD to pick a higher weight of η
• higher η have more improvement in prediction and variance
Multivariate Modeling
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Methods
Figure 2. Sample concentration of 
Ethanol in the model samples
Experimental (continued)
Figure 5. Lowest RMSEV in each split in order of lowest to highest values of RMSEV 
values in RR across the splits
Figure 10. RMSEV of SRD picks across all 1000 splits ordered from lowest RMSEV in RR 
to highest RMSEV in RR 
Figure 15. ||bN||2 mean trends Figure 16. cos(β) mean trends
Figure 6. PLSbN Lowest 
RMSEV Tuning Parameters
• PLSbN, PLSN, and TRN improved the bias and bN merits
• TRbN improved the variance and bN merits
• picked models consisted mostly of low η values
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• bias merits measure prediction accuracy and precision
• variance merits measure usability on new samples
• u-curve merits combine range scaled bias and variance merits
• bN merits measure effects interferents have on the model
Figure 11. PLSbN SRD 
Selected Tuning Parameters
Figure 12. PLSN SRD Selected 
Tuning Parameters
Figure 13. TRbN SRD Selected 
Tuning Parameters
Figure 14. TRN SRD Selected 
Tuning Parameters
Figure 7. PLSN Lowest 
RMSEV Tuning Parameters
Figure 8. TRbN Lowest 
RMSEV Tuning Parameters
Figure 9. TRN Lowest RMSEV 
Tuning Parameters
• η and λ increase as index increases
• bN merits improved with the new methods
